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Abstract 
This paper presents an embeddable and highly customizable DC to DC UPS module in a novel and lightweight approach 
comparing to dozens of existing semi-industrial grade AC and DC UPS devices. Majority of them are following nearly the same, 
less flexible and less energy efficient scheme, operating on fixed battery type, fixed output voltage and having a featureless USB 
link to the host PC. In our vision energy efficiency is critical to achieve maximum performance at output without even moderate 
energy losses. This is even more important in case of an embeddable UPS device which needs to act as much “transparent” as it 
could in terms of energy efficiency reported to the primary energy source. This is mostly the main definition of our research area. 
Thus the main goal is to increase efficiency even with the cost of output precision but in the allowed domain of accepted input 
voltage range of the powered system. Our proposal, a combination of a mid range RISC MCU and a customizable AFE, power 
path controller and coulomb counter could result in a simpler but more efficient power converting device, even using low priced, 
less performing components (digital potentiometers and MOSFETs) where the control software could overcome many of the 
performance issues by algorithms. 
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1. Introduction 
An UPS provides electrical power for a home automation system or server center when the main power fails, 
drawing stored energy from battery cells. With the fast growing number of intelligent electrical devices and 
computer systems that need to be powered 24h per day, 7 day per week the need arises for intelligent UPS solutions 
that are highly flexible and which can be easily integrated and embedded in existing solutions. In order to maintain 
the battery’s capacity at maximum rate, the battery’s cells need to be balanced periodically. This means transferring 
energy from or to individual cells, until the state of charge (SOC) of each individual cell is equal to the battery's 
overall SOC. Since these devices operate and convert energy 24h per day, energy efficiency is critical in order to 
lower losses as much as possible. Price is also an important aspect to take into consideration. The main goal of this 
paper is to present and prove the methods used to fulfilling these requirements in a smart, embeddable UPS for small 
and mid size battery backup applications. With the increase of electronics converters and other nonlinear loads on 
power distribution systems, the injected current, propagated to all the distribution circuits, can dramatically increase 
the amount of current in distribution wiring, leading to harmonic voltage distortion on the system. The different 
characteristics of non-linear devices change the way the distribution system is loaded and have a prominent impact 
on Electrical Efficiency [11]. 
2. Internal Arhitecture 
The proposed design is presented in Fig.1. Our system contains the following major components: 
 
The Stand-Alone Synchronous Switch-Mode Lithium Phosphate Battery charger with System Power Selector 
which contains a 300kHz synchronous Buck Converter with high accuracy voltage and current regulation and 
automatic system power path selection from adapter or battery. It charges the battery in three phases: 
preconditioning, constant current mode and constant voltage mode [25]. 
The Power Selector controls external switches to prevent battery discharge back to the input, connect the adapter 
to the system, and connect the battery to the system. It features dynamic power management. These features reduce 
battery charge current when the input power limit is reached to avoid overloading the ac adapter when supplying 
load and the battery charger simultaneously [25].  
In order to achieve flexibility a 8 bit RISC MCU based device is used. The MCU tasks are divided for 
configuration of the device through multiple switches, USB and SMBUS communication channels. Analog signal 
Fig. 1. Block schematic of the UPS unit 
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measurements are also performed by the MCU. Analog measurements include input, output and battery cell’s 
voltage, thermistor measurements.  
The MCU is also responsible for communicating with and controlling the system power selector, the charger, the 
Battery protection Analog Front End (AFE) , the Booster, controlling the balancing switches, communicating with 
the one-wire coulomb counter, starting and stopping the motherboard if connected by applying a short impulse on 
the motherboard’s ON/OFF pins, shutting down the system and it’s own power supply for low power energy 
management purposes in case of a battery under-voltage situation.  The presented system uses a level2 integration 
according [11] similar as the solution presented by [3] but can achieve higher efficiency under specific 
circumstances. The MCU controls the power modes and the UPS can be put in an ultra low power mode. The power 
consumption in this mode is less than 1uA.In this mode the AFE is put to ship mode and the MCU’s power supply is 
cut off. To wake up the UPS an external button need to be activated or adapter input power should be present. 
The Battery Protection AFE provides a 2, 3 or 4 cell lithium-ion battery pack full-protection and analog front-end 
(AFE) integrated circuit that integrate an I2C compatible interface to extract battery parameters such as battery 
voltage, individual cell voltages, and control output status. Other parameters such as current protection thresholds 
and delays can also be programmed to increase the flexibility of the battery management system. It provides safety 
protection for overload, short circuit in charge and short circuit in discharge conditions. The communication 
interface allows the host to observe and control the status of the AFE, enable cell balancing independently, enter 
different power modes for conserving power [19].  
For the output voltage converter the LTC3786 high performance synchronous boost converter controller was 
used that drives all N-channel power MOSFETs. Synchronous rectification increases efficiency, reduces power 
losses and eases thermal requirements and features 100%  duty cycle capability for Synchronous MOSFET [23].  
2.1. System specification and Battery Selection 
We have the following specification for our system: 
Input voltage between 10.8V (-10% for 12V input) and 24V.Output voltage between 12V and 24V.The system 
should be able to charge batteries and provide at least 100W output power. The physical dimensions of the unit 
should be minimized so it can fit in several places and be easily embeddable in already existent systems. Taking the 
physical dimensions into consideration the chosen battery chemistry was LiFepo4 or Li-Ion. Lead-Acid batteries 
would have been physically too big to fit with lower capabilities than our purpose. Looking at the minimum input 
voltage consideration set at 10.8V and the requirement for battery charging with a buck converter the battery 
selection narrowed to 2S (Li-Ion) or 3S (LiFePo4) configuration. Since 3S (LiFePo4) could provide more power 
than 2S (Li-Ion) we choose the optimal 3S (LiFePO4) configuration. Serially connected batteries used in UPSes 
need to be periodically balanced in order to increase overall capacity and lifetime. The balancing algorithm used in 
the presented system is very similar to the one presented in an earlier article of the authors [7] which is based on 
researches referenced at [1], [2], [4], [5], [8], [10] and [12]. 
2.2. Booster placement strategies 
Since 3S (LiFePo4) battery voltage meets the 10.8V minimum input requirement only when fully charged the 
battery voltage need to be boosted towards the output. We have two architectural choices placing the booster in the 
current design: 
1) Between the battery and the input of the Power Path Selector: 
In this case the booster could only boost when the system is running from the battery, which would seem to be 
optimal. However the booster has a 40ms soft-startup time until it is fully enabled which means in case of adapter 
input fails the output power and voltage should be sustained between allowed limits during this time until the 
booster is fully started. This would require a lot of capacitor which would raise the price of the device and would 
also take a lot of space on the PCB questioning the integrability of the UPS. So this does not look as a feasible 
solution. If the booster is always on and fully started we don’t have this problem but it would always drain the 
battery which would shorten the battery’s life with a lot of discharge and charge cycles. 
2) At the output of the Power Path Selector: 
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If the booster is placed at the output of the Power Selector the booster should be always enabled so we don’t have 
startup problem detailed in previous section. In this case fast response of the UPS is guaranteed. The power path 
selector logic selects if the adapter or battery is selected depending which input source voltage is higher. As long as 
input voltage is higher than 10.8V it is guaranteed by design that the adapter voltage will be selected. We have seen 
that placing the booster at the output of the Power Selector gives fast response of the UPS without the need of 
extremely large capacitor banks but this raises an other question related of energy efficiency. While in an UPS most 
of the time the system is running from the adapter input in this case the energy transfer between input and output 
goes through the booster. The booster efficiency is critical for the overall efficiency of the system. 
2.3. Energy Efficiency 
To improve efficiency the proposed system uses a minimum number of external N-MOSFET switches in the path 
of the energy transfer path. The switches were carefully selected with the lowest Rds-ON possible for a limited 
budget (remember, we always cutting down the price of the components we using in our designs to maintain a good, 
if not the best, price/efficiency ratio in this market segment). The shunt resistors are lowered to minimum in order to 
increase the overall efficiency and lowering power losses. The UPS also uses a one-wire coulomb counter to 
measure the added or removed coulombs from battery. The battery charge/discharge current sense resistor is also 
lowered to a minimum value till the coulomb counter can still sense the added/removed coulombs. An adaptive 
regulation algorithm is proposed which is detailed later in this paper. 
3. Calculation of optimal  resistor divider values  
The desired output voltage range is between 12V and 24V. In order to achieve optimal resolution of the output 
voltage settings in the specified voltage range the low and high side resistors should be calculated accordingly. 
The resistive divider with digital potentiometer is presented in Fig. 2., where: 
 
RH - High side resistor 
RL - Low side resistor 
RP - Digital Potentiometer’s (PDIG) actual resistance 
VOUT – The desired output voltage 
FB - Regulated feedback voltage of the booster 
The digital potentiometers available on the market can not withstand high voltages of 12-24V so it must be 
placed in low side configuration.  Using Kirchoff’s law the following equations can be written. 
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Fig. 2. The direct mode output regulation circuit 
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From eq.2 it can be observed that the output voltage is inversely proportional with the potentiometer value. This 
means that by calculating optimally the dividing resistors setting the potentiometer to 0 will set the output voltage to 
the maximum 24V and setting the potentiometer to it’s maximum resistance will set the output value to the 
minimum 12V. Selecting RP a standard value like 5k and knowing VFB is equal to 1.2V for our selected booster we 
can write the equations for the minimum 12V output value and the maximum 24V output value. 
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As can be seen from equations (3) the only unknown variables are RL and RH, which can be easily calculated. 
However since cheaper digital potentiometers available on the market have 20% precision the actual 5k value of the 
digital potentiometer could vary between 4k and 6k. This has a direct effect on the regulated output voltage which 
needs either calibration or regulation. Calibrating the output value for thousands of devices is not an option so a 
voltage regulation is proposed based on the digitally measured output voltage in order to achieve output precision. 
However calibration with digital potentiometer is possible and has some benefits [15]. 
The simulation results are presented in Fig. 3. using 20% precision rated potentiometer values. 
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4. Energy efficient output regulation algorithm with adaptive behaviour 
Today’s motherboards and systems have a predefined range of acceptable input voltages. To optimize energy 
efficiency the UPS can be configured to allow its output to be regulated in this range of acceptable voltages by using 
Fig. 3. Simulated output values with +/-20% digital potentiometer values. 
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the Energy Efficient Output Regulation Algorithm with Adaptive Behaviour. The booster is only capable of 
regulating the output voltage when the input voltage goes lower than the output voltage. The regulating state is 
detected by measuring the divided and filtered low side gate drive signals of the booster. The digital potentiometer is 
only adjusted during regulation. 
The one rail powered motherboards targeted to be used with our system accept a 12V input voltage with a +/- 
10% precision. So the accepted output voltage range presented at the UPS’s output should be in the range of (10.8V-
13.2V). The UPS energy converter’s efficiency is lower if the booster is regulating the output. When the booster’s 
input voltage is higher than the desired output voltage the booster totally turns ON the top N-MOSFET and totally 
turns OFF the bottom NMOSFET and stops regulating the output voltage. This feature is used by the adaptive 
regulation algorithm proposed to increase overall efficiency of the system. If the input voltage is between (-10% - 
0%) of the desired output voltage during a predefined period of time the output is slowly lowered until input voltage 
is equal to output voltage and the booster stops regulating. This would result in an overall efficiency increase of the 
system. The response of the adaptive regulation is a slow process (order of seconds), we wouldn’t want to react 
quickly to input voltage fluctuations. The main goal is to increase efficiency with the cost of output precision but in 
the allowed domain of accepted input voltage range of the powered system. 
There is also the possibility to configure the algorithm behavior so if the input range is below the accepted 
threshold for output regulation and is steady for predefined seconds the output is re-regulated to the predefined 
desired value. 
5. Experimental results 
5.1. Efficiency results 
For efficiency measurements the output of the UPS was set at the desired +12V.The electronic load used was set 
at 3A. The efficiency results vs. input voltage are presented in Fig. 4. From the slope of the diagram it can be seen 
that efficiency is better when input voltage is closer to the desired output voltage. When the input voltage is equal or 
above +12V the efficiency results are over 98%. In this case the Booster’s top side MOSFET is always ON and 
bottom side MOSFET is always OFF resulting minimal losses on the power switching elements. The efficiency over 
+12V slowly rises with the input voltage because the losses on the control elements, MCU doesn’t change 
significantly. 
The results of the input current and output voltage vs. input voltage are presented in Fig. 5. It can be observed 
that as the input voltage increases towards +12V the current decreases and output stays at +12V. As soon as input is 
higher than +12V, the output voltage follows the input voltage and current consumption is constant. 
5.2. Output regulation results 
The results of the adaptive regulation algorithm can be observed in Fig. 6. where the input and output voltages 
Fig. 4. The DC-DC UPS efficiency results vs. input voltage Fig. 5. The input current and output voltage vs. input voltage 
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are presented vs. time. The desired output voltage is set at +12V. A simple rule is applied: if the input voltage is 
higher than the output voltage the output voltage follows the input voltage. When input is lower than output and 
more than 90% of the desired value for a predefined time period output is regulated so it follows input to obtain high 
efficiency. This can be observed from the diagram in the time interval between 40 and 60 seconds. When input is 
lower than 90% of the output value for a predefined time the output is slowly regulated back at +12V. The output 
voltage is never let to drop below 90% of the desired value. 
6. Conclusion 
UPS devices operate and convert energy 24h per day, energy efficiency is critical in order to lower losses as 
much as possible. It has been demonstrated by [11] that DC UPS architecture offers a 5-15% power system 
efficiency improvement compared to that of the AC UPS system, depending on the AC-DC front-end 
implementation and the mix of loads. Our algorithm increases the efficiency further by allowing a dynamic range of 
the output voltage for powering systems that works perfectly in the specified range of voltages.  
DC-DC UPS’s are typically designed for long term usage, the input sources for these UPS’s could vary and 
typically these are unregulated power supplies.  
Component aging in these power supplies could easily determine a degradation of the output voltage which our 
algorithm can easily follow. The obtained efficiency results (over 98%) in case the output voltage follows the input 
voltage confirm the necessity of the Energy Efficient Output Regulation Algorithm with Adaptive Behaviour.  
At the end of this paper it can be concluded that the main goals can be considered fulfilled at a relatively low 
cost, where the optimum between price, precision, system integration skills and power efficiency have been 
achieved for these types of devices. 
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